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With the 1st Canadian Army, south of Harderijk
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which formerly
bridgehead over the Kusten Canal Guard) Division,
the northern bank of the
in Northwest Germany, the enemy manned
Rhine, retreated to the north
opened sluice gates north of Amers- Nederline
between Amersfoort and
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Apeldoorn should fall back into that
Water for "Water Rats"
With Northeast Holland liberated
the 200-mile Canadian front has
been split into two sectors-one
facing the Grebbe Line and the
other in Northwest Germany. Over-,
coming the Grebbe Line and Fort
tress Holland may take some time
and may involve amphibious operations over flooded country, That,
however, would be nothing new to',
Canadians, who fought such a war
in the drive over the Rhine flat
lands east of Nijmegen, Holland, in
Februar3'.
Coupled with flooding between I,
Utrecht and Amsterdam, west of
Amersfoort, a formidable water bar;Tier was being created to further
Canadian Army attacks.
Canadian infantry and tanks were
five miles east of Amersfoort and an'
unconfirmed report said tanks had',

sector but the Apeldoorn garrison,
tsAs cut off by the Canadians and
splashed to pieces .
"5,eading Canadian troops were'
oily 20 miles from Amsterdam but
dances of break-through were not ;
btight, in view of tie hooding.
120,000 Hums Trapped
^ Estimates
of total
German
strength in Fortress Holland now
run as high as 110,000, witn trained'
c6mbat troops around 15,000. The
prisoners taken between At nhem
and the Zuider Zee were all from
fighting units.
The Germans were believed to
hove evacuated the district between'
Apeldoorn and the Zuider Zee and
airmen reported seeing hundreds i`
of.: Netherlands flags wartng in';
scores of towns-a sure sign the
Germans had left .
In Northwest Germany, the Ca- J
nadian 4th Armored Division con
tinued to have a hard tame along ;
the Kusten Canal, reached Sunday
and crossed yesterday. The original
400-yard
bridgehead
has been I
strengthened, however, pith On-j
tario infantry, and widened to near- ;
ly 1?~ miles. There is
a lot :
of shelling, mortaring and machine-!
gunning.
This canal is the fir>t line of
German defenses for the North
Sea Peninsula, where the ports of
Emden and Wilhelmshaven are located and this has become another
pocket for the Canadian Army to
attack and clear .
The Germans probably will fight
in this pocket with as much determination as in Fortress Holland.
Thousands of German sailors from
the two naval ports are going into
the line as infantry .
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